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Your brain trust at work... District Governors Dave 37I Dalby and Tom 37L 
Hodgson opening the Olympic games at the Regional Rally in Edmonton, 
January 22...

DG Tom’s Notes:

The first “Royal” Northern Alberta 
Rally is now over. If you were not 
there to enjoy, participate and learn, 
you did miss an opportunity. Not only 
were the “Olympics” a success – Lions 
can have fun- but the 
leadership sessions 
were well presented 
and participation in 
each was excellent.  
Congratulations to 
all the teams and 
medal winners.
The reference to 
“Royal” – you 
had to be there to 
understand - was granted by the 
“Queen” by proclamation to our PID 
Patti Hill. Rimbey Lions Club will be 
our hosts next year on Jan. 21-22, 
2011.
There are many Lions functions 
during February and I encourage 
you to attend to enjoy some fun and 

fellowship. Check this newsletter for 
information.
It was announced at the Rally that 
the Edmonton Chinese LC is holding 
their 30th anniversary on May 8, 
2010 with International Second Vice 
President Wing-Kun Tam as the guest 

speaker. 
Soon all clubs should 
be planning to elect 
their officers for 
the coming year.  
Elections should 
be completed by 
April and reported 
soon after. This 
information is 
needed for your 

directory.
World Wide Induction Day is April 24 
and we are planning officer training 
on the same day. Be on the look-out 
for more information.
Membership - Lions we are in need 
of more members. Our District is a 
provisional District- which means we 
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are well below the standard of 1250 
as set by Lions Clubs International. I 
do know that many of you are trying 
your best to bring in quality members.  
After a couple of tries at an extension 
workshop- it is time to consider 
another. I want all members to check 
their calendars for a Sunday in March 
in which we can hold a session. It is 
essential and needed if we wish to 
increase our numbers and clubs.  If 
you wish to participate, please let me 
know. 
I know that I must be missing 
many items and happenings. This 
newsletter is for you. Send in a 
report on the activities of your club, 
let others know of your projects and 
events. Part of my goals this year is 
to communicate to others of who we 
are and what we do. Do your part 
and be part of the solution.
Clubs visits are almost over for this 
year, not too many left.  I am pleased 
with the hospitality received, the 
fellowship and friendship shown to 
me on my visits. 
So long for now- wish your loved 
ones a Happy Valentines Day!

- DG Tom

Went for the Gold!
Our first ever Regional 
Rally was held at the 
Lions Seniors Centre in 
Edmonton on January 
22 and 23. The Olympic 
events on Friday night 
featured Buffalo Chip 
throwing, Biathlon, Vol-
leyball, Javelin, Bovine 
Scatology Relay and 

Curling. A fabulous time 
was had by all!
Saturday’s seminars 
were well received. The 
breakfast speaker set 
us straight about the le-
gal liabilities of being a 
volunteer organization 
officer or member, and 
small sessions dealt with 
technology, fund raising, 

making meetings more 
fun,  leadership, surviv-
ing ornery members, re-
cruitment and retention, 
PR, Club image, how to 
do PowerPoint, com-
munication styles, and 
public speaking. Sadly, 
there were only 130 reg-
istrants, but anyone who 
was there will tell you it 
was the best event they 
have attended in years. Congratulations to Lion Karen Olson and 
her minions.

2011 Northern

Regional Rally

January 21 and 22,

 Rimbey, Alberta

Rimbey Lions extolling the virtues of 
their proposed Rally venue in song...
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Special Message from President 
Wirfs 

on Lions Haiti Relief Efforts 
Dear Lions of the World,
It is with great sadness that the world’s attention is focused on the devastating 
earthquakes in Haiti that left 1.5 million homeless, up to 200,000 dead, and 
countless injured and traumatized.  It will take years for the country to fully 
recover, but we know that Lions will be there every step of the way.  
Just like Lions have done with the South Asian tsunami, Hurricane Katrina, 
the Sichuan earthquake in China and other calamities, Lions and LCIF will be 
there for the both the short- and long-term  - providing immediate aid now 
but also working to rebuild communities, to restore hope and to support those 
affected for as long as it takes.  
If there is one thing that makes Lions unique from other service agencies, 
it’s that we commit for the long term and we work within the affected 
communities - through our local Lions -- to rebuild for a better tomorrow.  
The Haitian Lions are our brothers and sisters, members of our international 
family, and we will never let them down.  
As you are likely aware, Lions have already moved swiftly to provide immediate 
assistance despite the coordination challenges.  Lions relief tents are being 
shipped from Sweden; Lions from Canada on a mission in Haiti during the 
quake gave first aid assistance during the first hours and days; and Lions 
in the Caribbean area are sending aid over land and by sea.  Additionally, 
a coordinating committee of Lions in Haiti, Dominican Republic and nearby 
countries are actively planning for the next steps, and our foundation 
chairperson, Al Brandel, immediate past international president, will be 
traveling there to meet with them beginning tomorrow.
Naturally, the response by Lions to LCIF’s Lions Hope for Haiti donation 
appeal has been tremendous.  Within days, we have already mobilized more 
than US$350,000.  By the time you receive this email, I am sure it will be 
even much, much more.  But we’ll need millions more if we are to help the 
country rebuild, to provide homes for the homeless, to rebuild schools for 
the children, to rehabilitate those left disabled, and to help heal so many 
shattered and broken hearts.  So please donate what you can.  
Lastly, I am extremely saddened to report that two of our Haitian Lions -- our 
family -- have perished and other Lions may have lost family members.   On 
behalf of Lions the world over and members of our international board, we 
offer our sincere, heartfelt condolences and sympathies to our Lions family 
who have suffered such personal losses.  
To our Lions family in Haiti, I commit to you that the Lions of the world will be 
there for you today, tomorrow, next week, next month, next year, the year 
after that - and again for as long as it takes.
There will be more updates from LCIF Chairperson Brandel in the days to 
come.  Meanwhile read thelatest LCIF update on Haiti, including information on 
how you canmake a personal online donation.   I thank you all ahead of time for 
any further assistance you can provide.
With sympathies,
Eberhard J. Wirfs 
International President

Thrive!

Do you hear the horror stories about 
bullying?  Have you wiped away the 
tears from a loved one’s eyes when 
they have been excluded or teased 
by their friends?  Are you worried 
about the risks that children today 
face – cyber bullying, drugs, gangs 
& violence?  

Lions Quest Canada, with the support 
of Canadian Lions clubs, can make 
a difference in the lives of those 
kids in your community.  Through 
the Lions Quest program students 
learn how to make good decisions, 
get along with one another, resolve 
conflicts peacefully, build positive 
family & peer relationships, and 
set goals.  Our other positive 
youth development programs equip 
individuals, organizations, and their 
leaders to join together in nurturing 
competent, caring and responsible 
children and adolescents.

We need your help in developing and 
delivering these programs.  This can 
be done through the purchase a Lions 
Quest Fellowship for a member or 
members of your club or community.  
For every $500 contribution to Lions 
Quest Canada your club can name an 
individual to be honoured in this way.  
Each Lions Quest Fellow will receive 
an attractive, framed print indicating 
that they care about Canadian 
youth. 

Please share this message with clubs 
in your district and thank you for 
supporting our young people!

In Lionism,  

W. W. Webber PID

Lions Quest Canada Chair

Fellowship 

Application Form at 

the end of this Link
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Project New Hope Coming to Alberta                   

At the Lions International Convention in July of 2008 Project New Hope was voted one of the three 
best new Lions projects in the world! Project New Hope was the only project from North America that 
made the list.

You might be wondering what Project New Hope is all about.  Our mission is to provide Veterans and 
their families the education, training and skills necessary to manage their lives after wartime service.  
We are unique in that: 1) we provide this camp free of charge including lodging, food and counselling 
services and 2) it is for the entire family.    

The camps originally began in Minnesota in August of 2007 through the efforts of Lion Bruce 
Billington of District 5M9.  In May of 2009 at the Council of Governor’s meeting, Project New Hope 
gained the support of the entire Multiple District 5M; Manitoba, North West Ontario & Minnesota.   
Also in May, Project New Hope opened its doors in Manitoba making this an international project.

With an enormous base located just north of Edmonton, we have an opportunity to assist those 
combat veterans and their families with reintegration upon return from overseas service.  For every 
one individual who is adversely affected by military service, that one individual will affect the lives of at 
least 20 people.  This camp is to help those who need assistance.

“…the data we have so far from these four- to six-month detailed screening follow-ups suggest that 
about 27% of people coming back [from Afghanistan] have some difficulties. The vast majority, about 
16%, have hazardous drinking behaviour. So more than half of that 27% – 16% of the total deployed 
– show hazardous drinking behaviour. But an important number of people are struggling with more 
serious mental health issues, depression and post-traumatic stress disorder being the two most 
notable.

Brigadier-General H.F. Jaeger, Surgeon General, Canadian Forces
Appearance before the Standing Committee on Public Accounts,
January 31, 2008.

I spoke to Lions at the Zone 3A meeting in Vimy on December 2, 2009 seeking assistance from fellow 
Lions who have the desire to help our military members and their families, and the response was 
overwhelming!  We are in the process of creating a board of directors for Alberta and are taking the 
initial steps to bring the camp to Alberta.  

If you are interested in helping, donating, or would like for me to speak at your Club or Zone meeting, 
please contact me at carriefoss@shaw.ca.  Help support those that support us.  

The Grande Prairie Lions Club wishes 

to thank the Alberta Beach, Stony Plain & 
Wabamun Lions Clubs, Northern Vision Centre 
in Grande Prairie, and Menno Simons School 
in Cleardale for ongoing donations of used 
eyeglasses for the SRI LANKA project.

Vimy & District Lions Club 

Champagne Breakfast
Sat. February 6, 2010,

$ 15.00 per person.

Lion Jocelyne Rauch 
jrauch@mcsnet.ca
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Plan on attending the 

Saturday, February 27/ 2010

Location: St. Albert Community Hall
17 Perron Street St. Albert

Doors open at 6:30 pm, Lunch 10:00pm
Silent Auction & Dancing until Midnight

Tickets: $20.00 per person

For tickets: please call

 Lion Gerry Gorgichuk  780 459 7751
 Lion Dave Hiatt       780 459 4144
 Lion Tom Flynn        780 459 3943

Chinese New Year

Hi, Fellow Lions,I am with the Edmonton Chinese Lions 
Club,  I am not only a Lion, but a Toastmaster, and 
Golden Mountain Toastmasters is holding a Chinese 
New Year function on Saturday, March 20, 2010.
There has always been a number of Lions who have 
attended this event in the past and I hope you can 
make it!  Here are the details:

Function: Chinese New Year

Day: Saturday
Date: March 20, 2010
Cost: $35 Early Bird (After February 21, 2010 $40)
Registration: 5:30 p.m.
Program Starts: 6:00 p.m.
Restaurant: Dynasty Century Palace (Edmonton, 
Alberta)
Address: 9700 - 105 Avenue (2nd Floor)
10 Course Chinese Meal
Assigned Seating - Table seats 10

Entertainment: 

- Special Guest Speaker
- Table Topics
- Door Prizes
- 50/50
- Silent Auction
- Lion Dance
Contact:

Cindy Ho (email: cindy_ho2000@yahoo.com)
Phone: (780) 919-1686 
This event is open to everyone - bring your family and 
friends!

Lion Cindy Ho
Edmonton Chinese Lions Club 

Is Lion Darcy Knoll carrying the torch for the sake of the 
Relay or the sweet young thing he’s standing beside?

Grande Prairie Youth Leadership Camp

The Northern Alberta Lions Youth Leadership Camp have 
updated their web page 
http://www3.telus.net/public/robsonba/index.html.  

New email address: 
northernalbertalionsyouthcam@gmail.com 

I will still be checking the old address as well.

We look forward to working with you and your YE 
students again this year.
 

PDG Betty Ann Robson
Camp Director

 

With family and friends arriving for Christmas 
there are always extra mouths to feed.  The 
Tumbler Ridge Lions Club offered raffle tickets 
on a $250 well stocked food hamper for the 
affordable price of 3 tickets for $2.   The 
proceeds of the raffle  are recycled back into 
the community.  Club president Frank Walsh 
looks on as Kelly Hachey draws the winning 
ticket.  Second and third place prizes were 
also awarded.
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Canadian�MedicAlert�Foundation
No�Child�Without �Program�Summary�Report:�Lions�Clubs�Contribution
As�of�31�Dec�09

Where�the�No�Child�Without�program�is�today

•���Operational�for�3�years;�nationally�launched�Nov.�20,�2006�(National�Child�Day)
•���Over�38,000�children�enrolled�in�No�Child�Without
•���Active�in�more�than�5,000�schools�across�Canada
•���Waiting�list�of�over�2,500�schools�that�have�requested�program

Overall�Lions�Contribution�to�No�Child�Without�since�partnership�launch�(Feb�2008)

•���Lions�Clubs�that�have�made�a�general�donation�to�No�Child�Without
•���Lions�Clubs�that�have�sponsored,�in�full�payment,�one�or�more�schools�under�No�Child�Without
•���Lions�Clubs�that�have�sponsored,�in�partial�payment,�one�or�more�schools�under�No�Child�Without

Canada�wide�Results

Multiple�District�(Province)
Donations�

Raised
Sponsored�

Schools
Students�
Covered

Sponsor�
Clubs

MD�19�(BC) $10,035 6 88 10
MD�37�(AB) $49,238 40 443 18

The�tables�below�indicate�the�support�that�the�MD'A'�Lions�Clubs�have�provided�to�the�charitable�No�Child�
Without� program.�The�results�reflect�the�program�total�to�date,�and�include�the�following:

MD�5�(SK) $15,895 21 159 14
MD�5M�(MB�/�Northwesten�ON) $9,430 33 70 18
MD�A��(ON�/�Southwestern�QC) $221,073 154 2,064 107
MD�N�(Maritimes) $7,092 4 71 4
TOTAL $312,762 258 2,894 171

MD'37'�Results�to�31�Dec�09

37L 28,883$������� 26��������������� 289 10���������������
37I 100$������������ 1 1�����������������
37O 10,580$������� 7����������������� 106 2�����������������
37N 9,675$��������� 6����������������� 97 5�����������������
Total 49,238$������� 39 493 18

Sponsor�
ClubsLions�Club�Districts

Donations�
Raised

Sponsored�
Schools

Students�
Covered

February 2 Spruce Grove
February 23 Edmonton Korean
March 13  Cabinet meeting Sherwood Park
March 23 Jasper Place
March 27 MillwoodsJune 19
May 10 or 20 High Prairie
June 10  Yellowknife
June 11 or 12 Hay River
June 19  Cabinet Meeting Edmonton Host

District Governor’s

Visitation Schedule
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District Calendar

2010

4 24 World Wide Induction Day Edmonton Carole Henson clh@tbwifi.ca
  and Club Officer Training
5 14-15 MD37 Convention Kalispell, MT
6 4-6 Lions Cavalcade Taber
6/28-7/2  International Convention Sydney, Australia Lions International lionsclubs.org 
7 22 CapitalEx Parade Edmonton John Cragg jcragg@telusplanet.net
9 23-25 USA/Canada Forum Milwaukee, WI Lions International lionsclubs.org 
11  37L Convention Drayton Valley PDG Dennis Stephenson

2011

1 21-22 Regional Rally Rimbey Gwen Olson brix.construction@yahoo.ca
5 ? MD37 Convention Medicine Hat
7 4-8 International Convention Seattle, WA Lions International lionsclubs.org 
9 22-24 USA/Canada Forum Anchorage, AL Lions International lionsclubs.org 
11  37L Convention Ft. Saskatchewan

2012

5 17-19 MD37 Convention Athabasca PCC Gordon Topps 
6 22-26 International Convention Busan, Korea Lions International lionsclubs.org 
9 14-16 USA/Canada Forum Tampa Bay, FL Lions International lionsclubs.org 

2013

7 5-9 International Convention Hamburg, Germany Lions International lionsclubs.org 

Call Alan to make your reservation at
780.446.5914 or email c77r@shaw.ca

A not-for-profit service supporting seniors
in the greater Edmonton area.

47 Passenger
Highway Coach Service

lions village
Affordable Transportation
to Lions MD Convention, Kalispell MT

Safe, Professional and Courteous

offering:

Snacks and Beverages, including Transportation
to and from Kalispell for only:

**A $20.00 non-refundable reservation deposit will be required
with balance due one week prior to departure.

VISA and Mastercard, Cash or Cheque payable to: Lions Village
Please note that meals enroute will be pre-arranged.

$160.00
/person Edmonton Departure**

Red Deer Departure $150.00 **
Calgary Departure $140.00 **

Departing Thursday, May 13th ~ 7:00 a.m.
Returning Sunday, May 16th ~ 8:00 a.m.

PCC Lynne Coulter doing what he loves to do: give 
away money!

Helping Canadian Kids Thrive! 2010

Early Bird Deadline - February 1!

Building on the success of our previous national conferences on positive
youth development, Thrive! is proud to be hosting the sixth national
conference devoted solely to the concept of Positive Youth Development in
Canada.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! Don't miss this valuable and energizing
experience!

May 6 & 7, 2010
St. Albert Inn
St. Albert, Alberta

FIND OUT MORE!
Energizing learning sessions and training opportunities are key components
of this enriching experience.

To download the Registration Form, or for the latest updates on conference
program please visit:

www.thrivecanada.ca

or contact:
Kay Stranz, Events Coordinator
Thrive!
1-800-265-2680 ext 102 or Fax 519-725-3118
Email: kay@thrivecanada.ca

Visit Our Website for
Updates
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CNIB Appeal for Help

I very rarely send mass emails or ask my friends, colleagues, family, etc. for help, but today I am and ask that you 
take the 60 seconds required to read this email and the additional 45 seconds required to help me with this request. 

No I am not asking for money!

I am asking that you help protect the rights of people who are blind and partially sighted like me - their Right to 
Read!

As most of you know, I have been partially sighted most of my adult life, but have never let this stop me in any of 
my pursuits. I am proud to work with the Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNIB) as its Vice President of 
Government Relations. I take great pride in knowing that our efforts help hundreds of thousands of people just like 
me every day across Canada live full productive lives. However, one of our most important and oldest services is in 
jeopardy – our Library for the Blind.

Our Right to Read campaign is officially underway! Now it’s time to spread the word about this important campaign 
to as many people as possible. Below is a letter you can forward to your friends, family, colleagues – anyone you 
know! – to help ensure that Canadians who are blind and partially sighted continue to have access to books and 
information in formats they can read. Feel free to send as is or tailor it for your audience. You can also use this 
messaging to post information on your Facebook or Twitter pages! If you have time to do more, great. Some ways 
you can also help:  

-        call your local MLA, MHA, MP, MPP

-        write them a letter or email

-        write a letter to your local paper

-        ask your local paper to write a story on CNIB

-        call your local talk radio program and ask them to do a story on the Campaign

-        send this along to your friends, family and colleagues

-        if you belong to a service club (i.e., Lions) ask your members to participate

Reading is a right, not a privilege. We read to learn, work and connect to the world. Everyone has the right to read. 

But if you are blind or partially sighted, that right could go missing.

Library services for blind and partially sighted Canadians are in jeopardy. For more than 90 years, CNIB has 
struggled to fund these services with charitable dollars. But CNIB can’t afford to go it alone any longer. 

Government funding is needed now, or the consequences will be dire: isolation and an unequal playing field for 
Canadians who deserve better. 

Help us protect their right to read. Visit www.cnib.ca/righttoread and join our campaign.   

Canada is the only G8 country that does not fund a library for the blind. Yet, I pay the same taxes that are used 
to fund your local public library. This is not right, it is not equitable and our elected officials need to know that it is 
unacceptable to you as their constituents and Canadians.  

Many thanks for your help. If you have any questions, please let me know.

Bill McKeown
Vice President, Government Relations and Divisional Advancement
CNIB
12010 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5K 0P3
Ph: 780-453-8300 Cell: 780-953-4067 Fax: 780-482-0017
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The
Lions-Quest
Fellowship

How can I support the Lions-Quest Program in Canada? 
The Lions-Quest Fellowship was established in 2003 to recognize Lions Club members and other 
deserving recipients who truly care about Canadian children, regardless of the challenges they may face 
or the gifts they may possess.  Lions-Quest Fellows receive a framed, personalized limited edition print 
created by a Canadian Lions-Quest student and a distinctive Q-Bear (the Lions-Quest Program mascot)
lapel pin. 

The Lions-Quest Fellowship funds will be used to promote, enhance and expand the work being done to 
‘empower adults to develop healthy, capable young people of strong character’ – our Mission. 

Who can receive a Lions-Quest Fellowship? 
The Fellowship is an honour given to individuals who contribute $500 to Thrive! The Canadian Centre for 
Positive Youth Development in support of Lions-Quest Programs in Canada, or persons for whom such 
donations are made by others.  The Fellowship may also be given in memory of a deceased individual
and is prepared for presentation based on the information provided by the donor.

Contributions to the Lions-Quest Fellowship can be made in installments over a period of three years at a 
minimum amount of $100 per installment.  Contributions can be made to the Fellowship by individuals 
including non-Lions Club members, clubs, districts or multiple districts. Please allow 4-6 weeks for 
delivery.

How can I apply for a Lions-Quest Fellowship? 
On the reverse you will find the application form.  Please complete the application and mail it along with 
your payment to – Lions-Quest Fellowship c/o Thrive! The Canadian Centre for Positive Youth 
Development, 180 Frobisher Drive, Unit 1C, Waterloo, Ontario  N2V 2A2. 

Who do I contact if I need more information? 
Please feel free to write to us at the address provided above or contact us via telephone at 
800.265.2680, fax at 519.725.3118 or email at qbear@thrivecanada.ca. 

Lions-Quest Fellowship
c/o Thrive! The Canadian Centre for Positive Youth Development

180 Frobisher Drive, Unit 1C, Waterloo, Ontario N2V 2A2 
www.thrivecanada.ca
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The Lions-Quest Fellowship Application

1. Recipient
Check here if the recipient is to be named later [] 
Name __________________________________

(exactly as name should appear on Fellowship) 

Address _________________________________

________________________________________

Is the recipient a Lion/Lioness?
(please circle if so) 

Club Name _____________________________

District _________________________________

Check if the recipient is deceased [] 
If recipient is deceased, please print the name and address of the 
individual to whom the Fellowship is to be presented.

Name ___________________________________

Address _________________________________

_________________________________________

2. Donor
Complete this portion only if the donor is different from the 
recipient.

Donation made by (please circle): 

Individual Club District

Multiple District Other

Club Name _______________________________

District ___________________________________

Is the donor a Lion/Lioness?
(please circle if so) 

Donor Name ______________________________

Donor Address _____________________________

__________________________________________

Note: If there is more than one donor, please attach a list of 
donors and the amount contributed by each. 

For office use only –
F & A _______________
LM _________________
F & P _____________

3. Payment (please check all that apply)
[] Cheque/bank draft/money order payable to Thrive!
The Canadian Centre for  Positive Youth 
Development

[] Installment – minimum of $100 – much be 
completed in 3 years from first installment date. 

[] Use Lions-Quest Fellowship funds previously
donated for an unnamed recipient as received from
________________________________________

Credit Card: Visa [] Mastercard []

Card Number
________________________________________

Expiry Date ______________________________

In the amount of $ _________________________

Print the name of cardholder as it appears on the card

________________________________________

Signature of cardholder

________________________________________

4. Shipping Instructions 
Print name, address (street number and name only please), 
telephone, fax and email information of individuals to whom the 
Fellowship is to be sent. 

Name ___________________________________

Address __________________________________

_________________________________________

Daytime Telephone Number
__________________________________________

Fax Number _______________________________

Email _____________________________________

5. Special Instructions
Please note the date if the Fellowship is being
awarded in conjunction with a special event.

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

04-09


